Site Overview: Alianza Cristiana, Peru

Location: Alianza Cristiana, Peru lies on Lake Anatico near the Pastaza River in the Amazon Basin near the Ecuadorian border. The region is jungle and is only accessible by missionary aquaplane, yet it is home to a significant number of indigenous peoples and pastors to be trained.

Overview: Among the peoples inhabiting this part of the Amazon basin region of Peru are the Achuar, Candoshi/Shapra, and Quechua. Church planting efforts have had considerable success in this region, yet the training needs are great. Training teams will travel to this strategic location where it is expected that a group of 80-100 will be gathered for training.

Travel and Accommodations: Teams will fly into Lima, Peru and take a connecting commercial flight to Pucallpa. Here team members will board a missionary aquaplane to fly to Alianza Cristiana, landing on Lake Anatico there. Team sizes will be limited due to weight restrictions for luggage and passengers on the aquaplane.

Church Partner: Reaching & Teaching is seeking a likeminded partnering church that will send qualified teachers to Alianza Cristiana 1-3 times per year for the duration of the 3-year training program.